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WIT AUD HUMOR.
Who can tell the valtie of a smile ?

The bar-tende- r.

The Eastern colleges are full. So are
some of the students.

The car-punc- h is a failure, too. Only
the milk-punc- h is left us now.

Nothing is left of the fire of summer
'cept embers here. Graphic.
Shipka means wild rose and wild

rose the yells of the terrible Turks.
Hats are now made of Russian felt,

which reminds us that Russia felt Mid-ha- t.

Dare to do right; dare to be true and
kick at your mother-in-la- w if she kicks
you. .

Pcck objects to this assertion at the
head of a poster: "A colored baby's
fair."

Gold is like a good book. It opens
ana closes ana is much quoted. Phil.
Bulletin.

A Sister of Mercy has eloDed from
Ureenbush, and as a Catholic nun will
see her again.

Iitere isnt a vegetable," says the
"Worcester Press, "that can ketchup up
witu tue tomato.

"louseem to walk more erect than
usual, my friend." "Yes, I have been
straightened by circumstances."

American travelers in the Alps this
year can crawl up to the top of their ho-
tel bills and see the spires of Xew York.

Av Iowa justice refused to fine a man
for kissing a girl against her consent.
He thought she ought to have consented.

Advertising is a necessity now-a-day- s,

but it is a matter of choice wheth-
er a man does-- it for himself or has the
Sheriff do it.

Patnfci. question in the Chicago
Times : "What shall it profit a man if
lie gain trie wnoie world and put it in a
savings bank i

Spots on newly painted doorsteps
show that lovers oft forget; and when
tired of promenading, are not careful
where they set.

"Gractoi:s me !" exclaimed a lady in
a witness box, "how should I know
anything about anything I don't know
anything about?"

Sitting Bcxii has been in good so-
ciety for so long a time he ought to be-
long to "The Improved Order of Red
Men." Boston Post.

Who was the first auctioneer ? Why,
Abraham ; when he put up Isaac, and
at the Lord's bid let him go at a sacri-
fice. X. Y. Republic.

"Avoid that which you blame others
for doing," says one of our wise men.
Well, things have come to a pretty pass
if a man can't kiss his own wife.

An exchange says the labor strike has
taken all the bustle out of business
lnt the rioters have given it good
pullback. Xorristown Herald

4 xr. . i .a ojiA!4i'ttLSETrs editor, wno is a
Postmaster, exclaims: "The Federal,iv: 1. i ioiiinj-uume- rs are nappy no caucuses
to attend, no assessments to pay

A St. Loris reviewer wrote an article
entitled, "JUartin Luther Diet of
Worms, and the compositor set it up.mr a T ii i . -uarun Juutner aied ot worms."

uuayiiiocannot ny as mail as an
eagle, but he can bully all the Chris
nan graces out ot a man a great deal
quicker. Burlington Hawkeye.

a he "Woman with the Iron Jaw,"
eloped with a trapeze performer in In- -
aiananolis, the other da v. We wish
uimnineli Jawey ! Boston Post.

.m m -a he iuea oi teaching everv girl to
thump a piano and every bov to be a
book-keepe- r, will make potatoes four
dollars
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bushel... in twenty years
what the milkman said when they

iwiiiiu u ii.su in me lacteal nmd "Uoodheavens ! the brindle cow has been in
swimming agmn. Rochester Demo
crat.

ii rjiuNP"! hat beastly dog. I can't
enter the room tvitlmnt his hif; tyi,
legs.' Wife, pensively "Poor littlecreature; he is so intelligent." FrenchPaper.

Wouldn't it bo a good idea to have(Jilmore's Band stationed in front of
the Court House where Tweed is being
tried and play "William, Tell ?"Bo3-to- n

Globe.
Says the Lowell Couri-n- - : "A Yel-

lowstone special says the Indians are
trying to reach tho Crow agency. Thev
cannot mean Gen. Howard's headquar-
ters, can they ?"

Burlington man to fruiterer : "Give
me 2; cents worth of grapes." Fruit-
erer, in amazement : "We don't cut
our grapes; you'll have to take a whole
one." Hawkeye.

The best way to get Cleopatra's
Needle into England will be to let some
enterprising sewing-machin- e man get a
patent on it, and he'll bring it out.
Wilkesbarre Times.

"What decoration is that you are
wearing ?" said an Austrian Sergeant to
a new recruit. The man blushed deeply
and res2onded : "It is a medal our cow
won at the cattle show."

"Vat ails dis beoples of America,"
says an old traveler from Germany, "is
dot day valks mit der legs too much in
der street gars out, nnd dey don't got
some muscles some more."

A young man sent sixty cents to a
firm in Michigan who advertised a
recipe to prevent bad dreams. He re-
ceived a slip of paper on which was
written : "Don't go to sleep."

Vassar College is to have a thou-
sand dollar elevator. The girls have
almost worn the banisters out sliding
down, so the faculty think it will becheaper to provide an elevator. r Bos-
ton 1Globe.

While Dr. Mary Walker was lectur-
ing lately in one of the rural towns, it
is said that a youth cried out : "Areyou the Mary that had a little lamb?""No !" was the sharp reply; "but vour
mother had a little jackass !"

"A distressed mother" writes to anewspaper for advice, which she gets
'ul,J'.' a ue oniy way to cure your
son of stavins'
break his legs, or get the girl he runsarter to do your housework."

A well known English beauty, who
went to be photographed at a seaside re-
sort, after taking her seat in the chair oftorture, was thus addressed by the in-
sinuating operator : " Xow, miss, you
look at me as if I was your young man,
and you'd met me unexpected."

Old gentleman (examining what he
believes to be a war map) "Although
I can trace the route of the Russians in
their last movements, I do wish they
would make these war maps a littleplainer." Daughter "Why, father,
that's my Iltzar pattern paper you have
got hold of." Harper's Weekly.

A Man Under The Bed.

HOW WISH JOHNSON FOUND HIM, AND
BUMPED HIS HEAD AGARNST THE BBD- -
STEAD.

One of the most striking characteris-
tics of woman is her cheerful persever-
ance in looking under the bed for a
man. No man in his senses ever looks
under the bed for a woman; but there
are millions of women in this country
who would find it quite impossible to
sleep in any bed under which they had
not previously looked for a concealed
man. Experience is lost upon them.
The average unmarried woman of forty
years of age has usually lSfcked under
the bed at least 7,500 times without ever
once finding the expected man, but she
is not in the least discouraged by so
long a course of failure; and it would
be easy to find women of ninety years
who still nightly search for the man
whom they have never found.

Miss Johnson, of Exanston, will here-
after be famous as a woman whose long
perseverance has been signally reward-
ed. It would be indelicate to inquire
into her precise age, had she not de-

scribed herself in a recent affidavit aa
having been born in the year 1834, and
we may therefore take it for granted
that she is at least forty-thre-e years old.
If wo assume that she began to look un-

der the bed at the age of fifteen, it fol-

lows that she has performed that cere-
mony more than 10,000 times. Until last
Friday she never found the smallest
fragment of a man under her bed, but
on that eventful night her perseverance
was rewarded, and the loag-soug- ht man
greeted her astonished gaze.

Miss Johnson being an unmarried
lady, not wholly unconnected with the
milliner's trade, and full of womanly
independence, resides entirely alone in

small house containing nut three
rooms a kitchen, shop and bed room.
Dogs she desjii.-je- s and cats she mis-
trusts, while as for men she regards
them as poor creatures who may possi-
bly have their uses in time of drouth.
when water must be carted from the
creek, but who, as a rule, make more
trouble about a house than their necks
are worth. Molding these views, it
naturally follows that Miss Johnson
lives alone, and the cool bravery with
which she locks up her house at night
and seeks her solitary couch, no matter
if a hrst-clas- s thunder-stor- m is in
progress, has for years been the admira-
tion of the more timid of her sex.

It was about 11 o'clock last Friday
night when Miss Johnson stooped down
and looked under her bed for a possible
man, precisely as she had done on 10,000
previous nights. hether she was or
was not astonisheu at perceiving a large-size- d

man lying under the bed, with the
back of his head toward her, will never
be known; but at any rate she gave no
sign of astonishment, and did not oven
inform the man that she saw him. On
the contrary, she resumed with great
deliberation the nocturnal twisting of
her back hair, and even softly hummed
"Hold the Fort" with as much distinct-
ness as could be expected of a woman
while holding a comb between her teeth.
Her back hair being finally finished, she
opened her window, turned down the
lamp until it gave forth a dim mod-
est light, and then stepped gracefully
into bed, but not to sleep.

That sagacious woman was perfectly
well avare that the man under the bed,
not . suspecting that he had been dis-
covered, would creep forth with a view
to plunder as soon as he found that she
was asleep. The bedstead stood in tho
corner of the room, and from the posi-
tion of the man it was plain that he
would creep out at the side of tho bed.
Miss Johnson, therefore, changed her
usual manner of composing herself to
rest, and lay, as she subsequently ex-
pressed it, "flat as a pancake," with her
head projecting over the side of the bed
at the precise locality where she ex-
pected the man to appear. For at least
half an hour she lay perfectly still,
watching for the man with a stealthy
vigilance that would have done credit
to an astutte and experienced cat.
Not a muscle or a hair-pi- n of her frame
moved, and her breathing was as slow
and regular as that of a profound sleeper .

At length the man, confident that ehe
was asleep, softly begun to worm him-
self from under the bed , moving after the
manner prescribed by way of penalty
to the original serpent of the Garden of
Eden. Little did he imagine that a
pair of pitiless grey eyes were waiting
for the appearance of his head, while
a pair of lithe and nervous hands
were ready to pounce upon his ears'. It
was not many minutes, however, before
each ear was suddenly caught in an in-
exorable grasp, and his head began to
oscillate with remarkable speed between
the floor and edge of the bedstead.

Yon Moltke himself could not have
surpassed Miss Johnson's tactics. She
had the man completely at her mercy,
and he was as helpless as though his
head were in the stocks. At first his
captor maintained a grim silence, but,
after she had bumped him sufficiently to
ease her mind, she addressed him upon
the wickedness and folly of seeking to
rob her. In vain did tho man protest
Uiat his motives were innocent, that he
had mistaken the house, and had merely
intended to take a quiet nap under his
own bedstead, where the flies could not
find him. Miss Johnson sternly told
him that he could not make her believe
any such nonsense, and that she
would "let him know," and would
also "show him." These threats were
carried ouj by a renewal of the bump-
ing process, until the man yelled for
mercy so loudly that the neighbors
were aroused and rushed to Miss John-
son's house with the firm conviction
that a gang of burglars had murdered
that excellent woman and were quarrel-
ling over the division of spoils. It was
not until a strong force, armed with
clubs and hatchets, had recklessly en-
tered the room, that Miss Johnson sur-render- ed

the captive, with the remark
that the sooner they took themselves off
the better, and that if any other man
would like to lie under her bed she was
entirely ready to knock a little sense
into him.

Thus this intrepid woman not onlv
defended herself with the most signal
success, but she pointed out the true
way to deal with a man under the bed.
Most women would have tried to poke
the man out with a broom, at the same
time requesting him to "shoo." There-sui- t

would have been to expose them-
selves to an attack at a very great dis-
advantage. Miss Johnson's plan, on thecntrary, places a man under the bed
entirely at the mercy of a cool and cour-ageousvom-

and those women who
may at any time hereafter find a manunder their respective beds will do well
to imitate her example and share her
well-earne- d glory. .Vetc York T.mes

A woman named one nf hensMacduff," so that it may lav on.

Dus His Grave and Died.
CASES OFONE Of THE MOST REMARKABLE

SUICIDE ON RECORD.

The Carmi (Mo.) Times has the fol-

lowing remarkable account of a suicide
near that place: Again it becomes our
duty to chronicle a death by suicide,
and in this case tho determination to
commit the deed seems to have been
stronger than in any case ever heard of
before. For a long time Mr. Elijah
Brown, aged about sixty-fiv- e years, liv-

ing at Crooked Creek, has not been in
his right mind, and has not only
threatened suicide, but has made three at-

tempts to take his life the last one of
which occurred last Sunday night and
terminated in his death. About a year
ago he attempted to shoot himself, but
was prevented by a bystander. Seven
months ago, when his son, James 11.

Brown, suicided, the old man said he
intended to do the same thing at the
first opportunity. On Saturday night
last Mr Brown's family sent word to Mr.
David Harris to come over, as Mr.
Brown intended killing himself. Mr.
Harris went over and found Brown dig-
ging a grave by the side of that of his
first wife, while a lighted candle sat on
the side of the grave and a shot-gu- n

was laid near by. Harris asked him
what he intended doing, and he replied
that he was going to kill himself, that
he was digging his own grave and want-
ed to be buried just as he was found in
the grave, without any coffin; asked
Harris to do the shoveling in of the dirt,
and to tell every one that he was in his
right mind, and that all the world could
not prevent his killing himself; that no
one was to blame for the act but his
own family. Harris stayed with him
until the candle burned out, when both
returned to the house. Brown at once
got another candle, put some fresh caps
on his gun, and started back to his dig-
ging. Harris then went home, and Mrs.
Brown went out and watched the dig-
ging. The grave was finished about
eleven o'clock that night. It is not
known whether he attempted to kill
himself with the gun that night or not,
although that was his first intention, as
he returned to the house shortly after
the grave was finished. Here he fixed
a string to his rifle so as to discharge it
himself, but for some reason he gave
that idea up. Sunday he came to Carmi
and purchased a drachm bottle of
morphine, went home and carried some
boards out to his grave to cover his
body with, and then finished up all his
preparations for death. About ten
o'clock that night he handed his little
grandson a twenty-fiv- e cent piece, and
immediately swallowed two-third- s of
the bottle of morphine. He lived until
5:25 yesterday evening sleping all the
time. Brown was in comiortauie circum-
stances and appeared sound on every oth-
er subject. For the last year or so he has
quite frequently said that he intended
to kill himself.

ThierV Last Moments. Theirs hud
breakfasted heartily and was abouitobe
served with dessert, when ho suddenly
became motionless and stammered, "I
am ill I can't breathe I am suffoca-
ting." His last words were addressed to
Madame Theirs. Ho said, in reply to a
question, "Oh, it is nothing, it will pass
away presently." He leaves two wills
one'bequeathing most of his fortune to
his wife and Mile. Dosne, and the oth-
er a purely p 1 :tical testament, which he
had entrusted to the care of Barthelemy
St. Hillaire. Meissonicr, the painter,
who passed the previous Snnday with
M. Thiers, with whom he had a lively
diseussion on the merits of Delacroix,
attempted theft to take a portrait of the
deceased statesman, which the artist
successfully completed after death. A
cast of the face was also taken by M.
Braun. M. Thiers keenly felt beauty
in the animal and vegetable worlds. lie
tended hisflowers as if they were living
things. Anxiety for his humming birds
Siricus'y preyed upon him at Torus and
Bordeaux. Tears of joy one day burst
from his eyes at Yersailles, when M.
Charles Blanc took out of his pocket
some tiny pots of fern which Fontain
allowed him to carry off from the place
St. Georges. Tho pair cf gazelles, sent
him by the Egyptian Pasha in 1840, lived
to an old age, and founded a dynasty. M.
Thiers used to be irresistibly drawn in-

to the garden of his Ministerial resi-
dence to caress t t.em. He taught the
doe to lie at his feet with her head
against him when he was working at
budgets and writing dispatches. His
love of horses amounted to a passion.
He had thought of writing a history of
tho horse, to obtain materials for which
ho overcame his aversion to the Due de
Morney, one of the leading turfmen of
the Empire. Ho used to speculate on
the eloquent things the horse would
uttenrf it could but speak.

The Aba its. The intensity of the sun-
shine is reproduced in the Arab eye;
the simoon is a terrible symbol of those
guests of wrath which desolate the hu-
man soul. Luxury and indolerfce are
their characteristics as well as fiery tem-
pers, and we are at a loss to reconcile
one with the other. Our sky, bright as
it is, is not to be compared with that of
the East. After fifty days of desert travel
I left it fascinated by the variety of
its scenes. In its solitude it resembled
the ocean, but it is sweet and refresh-
ing. Providence leaves none of the
dtsert-place- s of the earth without some
atoning quality. God has breathed up-
on the desert this sweet and cleansing
breath. I could point out many traits
of resemblance between the sailor and
Bedouin. Both are free and roviog in
their tastes. Among either you will
rarely find a coward. I prefer here
speaking of the wandering Arab as
a type of the race. The Arab dialect,
in which the Koran is written, is still
spoken in its pristine purity in iEgirls,
around Mecca. The Arab is brave, and
his sense of honor irreproachable. He
is devoted to the muses. I have no
doubt that Christiain knights first learn-
ed their sense of honor and chivalry
among the Saracens at the time of the
Crusades. The law of protection is held
in as much respect among the Aiabs as
is the Koran. The pride of the Arab is
his birthright, and dignity in his natu-
ral manner. The Arab is generous, and
his hospitality is universal, the guest
confers an honor upon his host, and
the name of strangers is sacred. A
Traveler in the East.

"What i3 this sinecure that we hear
so much about now," asked an up-tow- n

lady of her husband; "is it anything
like the old-fashion- water enre?" He
was a politician and replied it was a
great improvement on that, particularly
for coffers and other troubled with
chest difficulties.

It is only after the tooth is pulled
that man sees what a great missed-ach- e

he has made. Chicago Journal.

1

A father said of his boy, who had
neglected his studies and become con-
spicuous as a Vladies" man "he's got
all girled vp." The Springfield Hejiub-lica- n

thinks this is a remarkably happy
and pregnant phrase, as descriptive of
the vealy period of youth. We suppose
it wouldn't do to say of girls at a simi-
lar stage, that they are all boyed tip !

How to Oct an Appetite.
To a man or woman without an appetite, "the

best the market affords " presento little or no
attractions. The oooner such a hapless individ-
ual puts the gastric organ in a condition to en-
joy the edible comforts which a bountiful provi-
dence has provided, the more reason there will
bo to feel grateful for the suggestion. To do
this, invigorate the stomach with Ilostetter's
Stomach liittrs, which will enable that organ
to digest properly, and, since good digestion is
the parent of appetite, give birth to a desire for
food at the intervals appointed by nature. With
chronio want of appetite are usually associated
nervousness, biliousness and constipation, three
evils which are speedily overcome by the Bit-
ters. All persons of a dyHpeptic or bilious ten-
dency should use this healthful tonic daily, or
at least three or four times a week. A pursu-
ance of this course will soon insure ntul confirm
a radical change for the better in the condition
of tho stomach and associate organs.

Divorces Specially Obtained terms
moderate; advice and consultation free. Call
or address J. B. Grey & Co. Law office, room
4, No. 30 Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.
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EMOVAI,.-- J. I.. COGSWEIX,
--IV Dentist, lias removed to 'ZAt
Sutter Street. (Y. M. C. A. Building),
San Francisco. Ether or Chloroform
administered.

BUY A LAMB KNITTING MACHINE,
And mane t3 to $4 a day. Send for Circulars to 3.
J. W1STEK fe CO.. (ienerai Agents, lao SittkrStkkkt, Room 4U Suu Francisco.

DrVftTTJTD TJBUP Seven-sho- t revolver,flljV ULVljlt rilljJjl with box cartridges.
Address J. Bowp fc sou, 130 and V(Kd Street,
Pittsburg, Fa.

Adviser and Private Med-
icalTHE SECRET Guide. Sufferers from

physical debility, indiscretions and excesses, send
25c. to Dr. John Cooper, P. O. Box 2,1-W- , Phila., get a
couy.eure yourself, and save ex pen and exposure.

Slow to ISccoinc Tcaii!
the successful treatment of excessive fatnessOR injury to the health, hv the use of I)K.

OKR's KL1XIR OK "(il'LF W'KKU," which can
be obtained of all respectable DrugiHts and fat the
Whoi-ksai.- k Dki'OT, X. K. Cor. Post and Mahoi
Nts.. Man Francisco. ltl ". ffi.UO 't-- bottle.
GOOD NCWS FOR AIL.
DR. GLADWIN, DENTIST,

NOW ABLE TO ANNOUNCE TO NERVOUSIH and any one having sensitive, decayed
teeth, that with his present mode fur treatfne such
teeth they can be filled without pain. Beautiful
sets of tee Ui made that cannot be detected from the
natural teeth. Prices reasonable in all cases. Of-
fice. .10 Market street, isan Franciwo, next door
t Baldwin's Theater.

IHtoiiey t& JLtustn
FIRST CLAS FARMIXO LAXDS. INOX sums, at low rates. lands bought and

sold. Parties having money to loau can always tiud
good securities, by applying town. M:i riM;n i:i.r.No. 1G Stevenson's Building, Sj. W. Cor. Montgom-

ery and California streets. San Francisco.

Slpiiilif
SOOO F.iprriTluK; 1HIO Pages 4(urlo.

IO.OOO M'ur 't nml Mtitninya not in othrr JJirtioriaricx.
FOUR PAGES COLORED PX.ATES.

INVALUBLE IN ANY FAMILY,
AND IN ANY SCHOOL.

More thau 30.000 copies have been placed inthe public Hchouls of the United States.
Recommended by State SuperlutetnleuU ofSchools in SO different States.
The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 20 times asgreat as the sale of any other series of DictionarioH
Contains 3000 Illustrations, nearly three timesas many as any other Dictionary.
ILOOK AT the three pictures of a Ship.on page 1751, thete alone illustrate the meaning ofmore than JOO words and terms far better thauthey can be defined in words.- Aug 4, 1877. The Dictionary used in the Oov-ernme-

Printing-offic- is Webster's Unabridged."Published by tJ. A V. n Kit It I AM. Springfield.Mass.

W. K. CHAM IIKRT.AIN--, JB. TIIOK. A. KOBINSOX.

PACIFIC
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,
220 Post Street,

S I ' I fi a vrioi A

OPPOSITK UNION SQUAltK. TIIK OLDKSTcomplete Commercial College thecoast. Klegant ha ls; new f.iM.iti.re; "gh
ttl bteh standing with

commence at any time riavand Kvenina; sessions. Circulars free on application

NOTICE OF CHANGE !

J-- cy, li Xew Montgomery street, San Francisco.
Hereafter a moderate charge will be made for Clean-
ing and Repairing ol.l Machines that have been In
use longer than the time for which sewing machines
are usually warranted, and customers will he re-
quired to pay the freight.

F'lorenoe Sowing .llncliiiie o.
X. --A. . IIEAL2D,

A.3i:EItICA.:v
MACHINE AND MODEL WORKS.

AJfD JINK SPKCIAI, MArj Planing, Hear Cutting. Printing Press,iirass Hand Instruments, and lleneral Machine lie-IJie- s,pairing. laps, Punches, Reamers, and otherlools made to order. Models and Patterns for In-ventors promptly executed in Wood or Metals 314
C"?-m.rt.t;la-

J tre't' between Kansome and(Tbird Floor), San Francisco.

ISoots ami Shoe.JOIIX MCLLIVAX, X. E. cor. Bat-tery and Jackson tsts., San Franciscooffers to make to order the best FrenchCalf Leather ROOTS at from 8 to 00California Leather IdHoots, - - - 00French Calf Oxford Ties, - - 4 00California . . . 1191
Boys' and Children's Boots and Shoes made to orderPersons In the country ordering Roots and .Shoes to
the amount of Uormore will be allowed a reduc-
tion of four percent, to make the express charges
iight. I sell Roots and Shoes of MY OWN MAN

ONLY. Roots and Shoes sent C. O. D.Positively one price.

CALVERT'S x

uLjv ) S

0 v r 7 is

CARBOLIC Q.3

Sheep Wash.
San Francisco, May 30, 1877.

He, the uaitemlened Wholetale Uro-rer- a,

lake pleasure lu remarking; the I

dfuaail for llonfn' Premium
Yeant Pofiflrr, aud of 1 f I nar (o (he
(furral nf isfnrllou given by (bin brand :

San Francisco WFXLMAN. PECK & CO.,
ROOT & SANDERSON,
LEDDES, WHIPPLE & CO.,
HAAS BROS.,
TABER. HARKER & CO..
J. M. PIKE t CO..
J. A. FOLGER & CO..
NEWTON BROS. & CO.,
CASTLE BROS..
KRltSE fc ECLER,
JONES CO.,
M. EHRMAS & CO.,
F. DANERI & CO.,
M. & C. MANGELS.
TILLMAN & BENDEL,
ALBERT MAU & CO.,
W. W. DODGE k CO.

Sacramento ADAMS, McNEIIX & CO.,
MEBIUS & CO.,
BOOTH & CO.,
MIT.T.IKF.N BROS.

MENZO SPRING,
Manufacturer of

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office and address, O Geary StSan Francisco.

uescriptive Circulars, Blanksfor Measurements, with instruc-tions, ami Price List free on

COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY,
TrMTVTTP.TTY P.iT.T"P,DT'NTA .

IJIPORTAXT TO

NEWSPAPER

RUSSELL, GIBSON & Co.
Are now prepared to offer extraordinary induce-

ments to Newspaper Publishers :

OITMDES, I.SlIi:S. NCPPLEJIOTK,
(For Dailies, Semi-Weekli- es or Weeklies),

Or entire newspapers, printed with or without our
Advertisements, on more favorable

leriu lu&n ever oeiore onered.Io Advertisements of our owngin anion ir reading matter.
tliat patrons can always know--

much they should becreuitea
with.

Our selections of readiner matter, toeether
with our San Francisco Letter, Market Report and
Weekly Compendium of News, are acknowledged
features, and give entire satisfaction.

Notwithstanding the misrepresentations aud false-
hoods of a certain party who has vainly attempted
to blackmail us, our business has steadily Increased,
and our list of papers Is now larger than ;ver before.

4 1'TIO.V.-Newspa- per Publish
ers, lu writing, should be careful not
to be deceivrt hv nnu iwrMin who

shrewdly tries to mislead, by adopting a similar
name. Address all your communications to

Western Newspaper Union
31 CLAY NT., Nan l ranrUro.

RUSSELL. UIBSOX A CO.. PBOPBltTOBS.

WMEL
Bath for Sheep
A Cheap axu Eh kctive "

Dip foe SCAB, and all 1
OTnEn Suef.p Diseases.

We earnestly recommend
all Wool Growers to try it

ClIKISTY A WISE,
OT Front street. Sax Fxan-cisc-

A. ROMAN & CO.
ARK DAILY RKCK1VIXU

NEW BOOKS
NEW STATIONERY.

Wholesale and Retail ttooksellers. Manufacturing
Stationers and Printers. The Trade, Schools and
Libraries supplied on most liberal terms. All orders
promptly and carefully attended to. Piic-e- s strictly
moderate.

II MOVrUtMIKKY STKKKT.
LICK HOUSE liLOrK. SAX FRANCISCO.

JOHN T. LITTLE,
lieoiiut Mrwker, Ileal F.Htate Agent. nul
Dralrr in t'nitetl Slate. State. ily anil

County ItonilM. tia, Water, Itank.
ICailroail anal Other Securities.

412 Montgomery Street.

$400,000
To Loan on CITY and COUNTRY

REAL ESTATE.

$250,000
To Loan on Gas, Water, Bank, Rail-

road and Other Securities.

MERCANTILE PAPER
Discounted, aud Money Loaned upon

all kinds of Collaterals.

TOHjV T. M'SBVE.
412 Montgomery Street,

SAX FRANCISCO.

GRAND REDUCTION IN PRICES.

J. SHOKT,
Having just received a Large Iuvoiceof

WEST OF ENGLAND GOODS,
Therefore informs his patrons that he will make
CLOTHING TO ORDER at tbe Lowest CASH
PRICK for the next Sixty Days:

Business Suits to Order,- - $25
Pants to Order, - - - SG

Dress Suits to Order, $35 to $50
Commercial St., cor. Leidesdorff,

AMD

XXTo. O X32o.xxxy iBtx-oo- t,

SAN FRANCISCO.

OREGON STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

The Only Direct Line to Portland.
Cabin IanMi(re. SIO Nteemjre Pakunee, 8.1

.dftSf' It E ti DLAR fi TKA JIEHS TO
jyr tivT J t-- . i,n -- vi. leaving San Francisco ev-
ery F1VK DAYS until further notice Steamships

City of Chester, Ceorge W.
Elder and Ajax,

Connecting with Steamers to SITKA and PCGET
KOUN 1. and O. and C. R. R. Co. and Oregon and C.
R. R. Co. through Willamette, Uiupqua and Rogue
River Valleys, Oregon.
TICKETS TO ALL POIXTS OX TIIK O. and C. R.

R. SOLD AT REDUCED RATES.
K. VAX OTEREXDORP, Agent.

2MO Rattery street, San Francisco.

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.
Carrying the V. S. .Mail and tne Kiprma.

Ttie Elesant Steamer of thin
Company leave Rroad way Wharf, San

Vianclnco, EVERY WltK for
PORTLAND, OREGON, DIRECT,
And for Santa Cross, Kan Lnls Obispo, Santa Rar-bar- u,

Ventura, Los Angeles, and San Diego and
other ports about EVERV THIRD DAY.

Tickets sold to all the principal places on the Pa-
cific Slope at

THE LOWEST KATE8.
Don't Boy Tlekel bT any other Linenntll you call at our Ticket Otlice.
Nan Franeiaeo Ticket Otlice 214 Mout-ffomer- y

.street.
OOODALL, PERKINS k CO.

General Agents, No. 10 Market Street,
San Francisco.

HOT BISCUIT
EVERY MORXINO.

DOOM'S YEAST POWDER

Will. ! IT. BUY IT.

Save Your Money
BY.JJJ YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS AT

'KW aili:ry, So.m Third Strket. First-clas- s Photographs for halfthe price charged at other Oalleries. Life-ir.- e Por-traits in Oil or Water Colors, only Ten Dollar.Old .ctnres enlarged to any size and Beautifully
Colored. Best Enameled Cabinets and Cards verycheap at HOWLaD S EV GALLERY.Please call and see our work and get our prices be-fore sitting elsewhere, and be BUre and rememberthe number, 33 Third Ktrcct. corner of JessieK. K. IIOWLIM), Artlat.

Sam Kkancinco. t'al.

i

STO"VES9
SHEET

,
MARBLEIZED IRON MANTELS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS.

FOR

W. W. & CO.,
Wn nave the Largfil StoU U Ureateat Variety or KTOVKS and ltXfcKM
m Iaeifie Coaht. Over 500 IMHerent Style. Mie and Pattern or fctt B

Raair may be seen at their
WARER00MS, 110, 112, 114, 116, 118, 120 BATTERY ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

i

AMERICAN EXCHANGE HOTEL,
SAfi FBAItCIJSCO.

ri-mi- OLD AND POPULAR HOTK1 WHICH
JL has for the last twenty-fou- r years extended to
the traveling public a cordial welcome and comfort
of a home, aud so favorably known to old (SUifoi-clan- s

and the traveling public, that it requires no
comment on my part further than to say that 1 boh.
Bkvav, who Is an old CaJlfornian.and knows how to
cater to the wants of the traveling public, has taken
the full proprietorship of the above hotel, and will
leave nothing undone to make this hotel second to
none in San Francisco for
Comfort. Good Llvine and Cleanliness.
My sole aim shall be to the comfort and welfare tf
my guests. The table is furnished with the best tte
market affords; tbe house has been thoroughly ren-
ovated and newly furnished thronsfktM't: two Iiul-dre- d

rooms well ventilated.
Gentlemanly and obliging clerks, and clean and at-

tentive waiters will always be found in my Hotel.
The Hotel is the most centrally located of any-l- n

the city, being in the centre of the business portion
of the city; the Street Cars pass lh? door every two
minutes to all parts ef the city. The Hotel Coach,
with red lights, will be at the railroad depots atd
wharfs to convey passengers to the house free f
charge; my Runners wear Silver Radges on left
breast with the name of the house on.
. Beware of otAer Runner: Hotel Prices aie
from &I.SO to S2.04I per Day. Give me a call and
fudge for yourselves 'I' if ". IIKVAX,

International Hotel,
824 and 826 KEARNY ST.,

SAX FRANCISCO. CAl,.

91. it ul 2.00 Per Da;, Hint less
Week.

aCca'hes with the name of the Hotel on bring
Gueiia to the Hotel r ree. Beware of oil er Coaches

iid rtuuiiers.

K. C. PATRIDGE,
Proprietor

HOUSE
3I! Sac-ba- knto St., cor. LeMesdnrfT,

San Francisco.
"I H. HAILKV, FOR FIFTF.EN Y EARSJ Jt Proprietor of tbe Old Portsmouth House,
san Francisco, has leased the above Iioure. and
having put the saiue in good order aud repair,
will be happy to see li'm old customers, ami will
endeavor to make tliem at home, as at bis for-
mer location.

Information to Country Residents.
The ST. GEORGE HOTEL, 812 Kearny St,
SAX FRANCISCO. New four-stor- y brick, con-- ,

lOO beautiful light rooms, newly
furnished, to rent by the Lay, Week or Month, in
suite or single, at one-ha- lf the usual rates, enabling
one to live in the citv in tine stvle for the small sum
of One liollar per day. TRY IT.

Tiio 2t:e: w
VICTOR SEWING MACHINE

fern
TRAUC MARK

lint nil the tiooil PoinU;
Superior 9Ieehniiism !

!UutciilcH Sliultle!
I'iieimlel IVorking t'lipncily!

SAHr.ER A BARROWS, General Agents,
ViVi Market Stiikkt, San Francisco,

and 4GH Twelfth Street, Oakland.
Pacific Coast Agents for the Celebrited ExcelsiorCold Swaged Sewing Machine Needles, and Job-

bers of Oil. Thread, Silk, and all kinds of Attach-
ments.

MERICAl
SEWING MACHINE.

Tlii't'O-quarter- H I.chh Friction IIihii
Machine.

IT BEATS THEM ALL!
Neir-Threadi- ne

Shuttle!
Mel f-- rending

Needle !

I.lfftitetltunnlng
Ntllleat

Itannins
Nlmplekt !

-- Tli machine
Is fast becoming
known as tbe

BEST in the WORLD!
See It ! Try It ! Bn It !

WaRkantei to Givk ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE CO
fi. It. WOOD, nanaerr,14 FIFTH STREET. - - - SAN FRANCISCO.

Its.tiood Affenta Wanted In all unoccu-pied Territory.

A FTER YOU HAVE TRIED EVERYTHINGJi. ill vain, USEn. sii.rir:i.i-.- s

RejuvenatoR
And a thorough. Npeedy and Permanentere will be your Itenanl.It Is the only great remedy, immediate relief, andpositive cure for Weakness peculiar to tnrn , such asNervous, Mental and Physical Debility, PrematureDecline, and Broken-dow- n Constitution, from what-ever cause. It will restore Ixhautrt Mtnlitu andManhood inhrn all othrr rrmediet have failed. 1 1 will
fmrlfy the blood and supply it with the necessary

principle, and thereby eradicate all mor-bid eruptions of the skin. It is an immediate relief
COMPLAINTS.f0r a" KIDNKY ANI BLADDER

Price, i50 per bottle, or five bottles tn case (whichIn most every instance has effected a complete cure)for 110.00 Sent to any address upon receipt ofSati't a1 Proril only direct of DR.Kearny Street. San Francisco,Cal., where you should call or address vour letters!All communications strictly confidential.Orkick Hours :- -9 a. m. till 4 p. m. and 6 till 8 .
H'ttSfZZLJ?? Free.

tU1 1 ODljr- - Consultation by

FIG-- BITTERS
TTV1 HieraTPl,?ra or f ig Bitters. Cures Fever
imJ AKue- - "'I'ousness. Constipation, ImpureKidney V eakness, Worms. Urinary Dior-deAl'm- 1e Con,Plsinl"' druggists hive t.
BKScSS: cS7OSf t Wholesal Urngghts.

SPECIALTY REMOVAL.
2i2 1 IT V AWT,B W

!- -. has removed
eases of th i, .d
receive esbeclai attention.
Medical and Hurtrteal treat-
ment given in all diseases
Much experience In Throatand Lung diseases. Electro- -

pl.ed in diseases of the nervous system. To Geniu --

Lnnary diseases much attei 4on is given. May beconsulted by letter. Address W. J. Pa i HI, M. D ,
R21 Clay Street, San Francisco, (over day stre tSavings Bank). Rooms 1. 2 and 3.

PRESCRIPTION FREE.
1?OBTHKNPEEDVClrHEofNemlnal ou
by Indiscretion or excess. Any druggist has the In-

gredients. Dr. J AQI IlH CO.. I' W. Sixth street.
Ciuciuuati, Ohio.

RAKTGES,
PUMPS!

MONTAGUE

IRON PIPE
rou .

C5as and Water,

SAIK.BY

RED
BLOOD!

IF YOHARE PALE,
IT WILL GIVE COLOR TO YOfK CHKEts

IF YOU ARE WEAK,
IT WILL GIVE YOU STRENGTH

IF YOU FEEL DULL AND GLOOM?
IT WILL MAKE YOU CHEFRFl' I..

IF INCAPABLE OF EXERTION,
IT WILL GIVE YOU ACTIVITY

IF THE

LEAST THING PUTS YOU OUT,

IT WILL GIVE YOF PLUCK AM) V.NF.liiiY

i:s WORD,

If Your Blood is Thin
IT WILL MAKE IT RICH,

VLAKliK NUMBER OF MEN AXl) UVKK
the women suffer from Ant-m- v or Ta;J

i;lood: that is to say. that the quantity of "red gVj
iles, which predominate In a ami viguroL.

blood, is In their cases to small. Tti ohms ol ttivred globules is I RON. which their internal - iiuifails to furnish in suftieietil quantity.
The basis of this new and wonderful tiieJiib?

also IRON, which is easi.'y assimilated br iti- - 5,tern, and g;ves io the l'.loo.l mat vitality and -- vei g;u
which it so much wants, and wnh m in ip.r-ll-

to that resl eijovuieiit of life, ccni-.uutii- ,

PkRKKCTI.Y Ooolt 1IKAI.TU.
One of the great qualities which will mae its

precious preparation largely pooular is Umi nay
the Blood has obtained the quantity of I run it iin j,
it will not absorb any more of it: there is tt,erefuic
no fear of bad consequences to be euterUiu,J
should a person use It when not needed.

Therefore, if you perceive any ol the eymptunu
above described, or in any way have the least cajie
to think thut your Blood is thin, do nut IjesitAirt '

moment to have recourse to our RKD iil.OOb. k'.d
stick to it umii yon feel a rad.cal change: unoer iu
influence you will perceive your cheeks praor.iij.y
redden ; your energy, moral and physical, vr
strengthened, and you will discover whatagiwJ
thing it U to live when one is healthy.

A nem v or Thin iilood is notnulv a disease bv
' self, but it prei imposes one to any other
j prevaler-- or under whope inrlueuce you umv I,

i unconsciously thrown why, then, not grt ri J a.
once r( such a terrible enemy .

We owe this great discovery to Dr. Bhtkowii
a distinguished French Chemist, who. under ceruii
considerations, has entrusted the uudersiened :u.

his lo act f jr him as h:s Agent lor the L'ultcJ
States.

N. K- .- I'nl ike any other 1 reparation, iuii Oj'aii.
aft'ect the teeth. Q
To be lint! f rom nil tiio principal hem-iti- .

I rice.
Agent tor the I'uited States.

C. MEIaQUIOND.
415 S1SMK STKKKT.

Corner of Commercial. Sax Francisco. Ca!

MANHOOD RESTORE

DR. STEINHART'S

Essence of Life
A Positive Cure itaran I cm1 in all cae

of Xorvoiis au it IMiyaicul nubility.
Premature Det'Uucand KiUaul-oi- l

Vitality, no mailer or bow

Ions' standing or i'roiti w lint
cause I'rolneel.

Price Sit per bottle, or 4 bottles (in case) I0.
ti5-Se-nt to any address, secure from ueiva'.i-'"-

upon receipt of price er C O. 1.
To be had only of 1K. n'KLIA. 4S6 Kttk"

Strkkt. San Francisco.
Consultation aud Advice, personally at office. :

by letter, Free.

DR. lu. J. CZAPKAY S
Private Mctlloal Institute,

09 HfnriiT St.. San Franciseo. Established!
1S54, for the Citre of all .Sprri'il o'
f 'ironic licasrx, o. alto all female dunvloin's w
Diseases of the Xervou System.

rpHE IMMENSE DESTRUCTION OFJ?rXl.N
--1- life annually from secret and chronic diseases,

caused this old and reliable institution to be ei&-lishe-

first In Philadelphia, Penn.. in 1S.V). ami
wards In San Francisco, Cal., in IK.S4, as a private

In order to afford the afflicted the best uieJ-lea- l

and surgical treatment, for the above ud
other affections and complaints. Consultation1
the institute or by letter, FREE.

Pnyftiral and Hental Debility.
Vital weakness, nervousness, low spirits, lassitude,

weakness of the limbs and back, loss of musr'U'
power, indisposition and incapability for labor uJ
study, a weak, exhausted feeling, no energy orriMir-ae-

,

palpitation of the heart, dullness of apprehen-
sion, loss of memorv, aversion to society, love "'
solitude, timidity, t. loss of manhood, du
ziness, headache, pains iu the side, affections l tue
eye, pimples on the face, sexual or other iutinnitie
in man or woman, are cured by the justly celebrsim
physician. I. J. ( Z.trK A V. yi. 1.His method of curing disease Is peculiarly ulsowu
(unknown to otnfrs) and hence the jrreai
Rheumatic affections, chronic catarrh, diseases of

the stomach and kidnevs. liver complaiun. eW .

successfully treated.
IR. C.APK A V, one of the most successful men

cal practitioners on the Pacific coast, may be ""
suited confidentially in reference to the above
ail other complaints at the institute,
So. 20 KKAUXY T San rrsnrlwo. t

Doctor offers Free Consultations, and Jj
no remuneration unless he effects a cure, t u,,
moderate. Communications strictly corndeniJ"-Medicine-

sent by Express. Address L. J. APKA '

M. D., Postoflice Box 04, San Francisco.

lr. SMXEY fO--
No. 11, Kearny Street,

rpREAT ALL CHRONIC A NI M'ti-'--

-- 1- Diseases.

Who may be suffering from the effects of J"0".
rallies or tnuepcretions. win uo wr jarselves of this the greatest boon ever laid luof suffering humanity. UK. SPINNEY
tee to forfeit five hundred dollars for every i or
seminal weakness or private olsease ol nj M
character which he undertakes and falls "
Ha would therefore say to lh "ifortunaie,redlDt
who may read this ootlce, that 4'ou are
upon dangerous f round when tou ,onB.lDjiBt
seeking the oroper remedy for your
You may be in the fiist .tWe-reme- mb" )
approaching the last. If you re borden
the last and are suffering some of lu
remember that if you obstiuatelj PXL oi
crastlnatlon, the tima must come v hen 1 ce:
skillful physician can render you no J"y(,,.
when the door of hope will be closed C'"? u

when no angel of mercy can bring you
.
re wi

no case has the Do:tor failed of success i
u

,
atiunot despair work Itself upon your Imagln

of hisavail yourself of the beneficial results
ment before your case m beyond tb reacu

ton-matur- e

leal skill, or befcre grim death hurries you
grave, t

There are many of the age of thirty .J 'J't"
are troubled with too frequent Yrhut .martii'K or

bladder, often accompanied by a '"K1".'??:
burning sensattoir. and a weaeeulng oi j" rtt,t
in amanner the Patlentcannotapcountior.
are many men who die of this diflJcuity. ,

oi the cause, which is the second verf
weakness. Dr. 8. Co. will " torUon '
cure In all such cases, and a healthy B1j

the genitc-iriuar- y organs. Offlca hourlnsulttit",
fltos. Sundays from 10 to 11 a. ,lt-.;- 0, 4s.
Free. Thorough ExamlnUon and ' d.

Call or address DR. SPINNEY di "
Kearny street, san Francisco.


